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Members want AB to pay debt
Student Senate has
accrued nearly $3k
ill debt from 3 years ago
BY NICOLE W ESK:tiiNA

STAff REPORTER

The Student Senate will vote on whether
accept $2,894.39
from
the
Apportionment Board to pay offdebts co the
board &om the senate's previous semesters.
The debt w.IS incurred from 6scal year
2003-2004. The Apporriorunem Board has
already approved the appropriation.
Maxk Bates, oo-cbair ofTuition and Fee
Review, said the proposal should not really
affect smdenrs.
to
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Nursing director

"There are no real altematives ro me situation (other than going to theApportiorunent
Board)," Bares said. "We are taking steps co
close me books and get rid ofdebt."
The debts from three years ago are thought
to be &om Panther Sc:rvicc Day and aa:ssive
phone service bills. Since the.senate does not
have any fundraisers, Bates said, the
Apportionment Board was really the only
way to get me money co pay off previous
debt.
Two new items will be discussed ar me
Student Senate meeting concerning money
allotted ro different events during Uniry
Week and increasing Health Insurance for
the 6scal year 2006-2007.
The Srudent Senate proposed a bill to
invite the Muntu DanceTheater ofChicago,

three comedians and motivational speaker
Steve Birdine to perform for Uniry Week,
which takes place March 20-25.
"(If me bill is approved), it will bring a different kind ofa.Ucure co campus," said senate
mc:m.ber ·Eric Glenn. ulc's important to
embrace un.iry on campus and (the events
will) give everyone a chance to
experience something new."
A separate bill has also been proposed ro
approve Panmer Catering during the
Recognized Student Organi:zation's Social.
The senate is also waiting for the approval
to purchase prizes and giveaways during
Un.iry Week.
The senare meets ar 7 p.m. Wednesdays in
the Arcola-Tuscola Room in the Martin
Luther King Jr. Universiry Union.

search begins
Bv I<AYlA CROW
ADMINISTRATION fD.TOR

The scaid:J is on foe a di.n:clor of cbc prop<lS(.-d new nu.r:.-

ing program :u Eastern.
•
Blair Lord. provost and vice presidem for academic afFairs,
rold me Faculty Senate that the universiry has pur our a call
for applicantS for the first direcror of nursing.
At yesterday's senate m«ri.ng. Lord cold the members that
the university is looking for a director for the program that
will go before the illinois Board ofHigher Education in April.
Lord said Eastern President Lou Hencken rold him co
begin looking for a director co help get the program starred.
The search has starred even though the program has not been
approved, and there is no money for the program yet.
..We're Wking to (people) for private funding opportunities," he said.
If the IBHE does not approve the program, the universiry
will stop the search for a director.
Lord also told the senate that he, Henc.ken and Jill Nilsen,
vice president for exrernal relations, will be in Chicago this
week to hear the stare's budget for next fiscal year.
SEE

DIRECTOR
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Student sa~ stabbing

Austen Wilfaams, a freshman computer infonution qatems major, fliHiUs offioe boar requirements bJ workinc oa projects for Unity
Wuk and Panther Service Day Tued ay mominc in the Student &ovemment offices in tht Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Our To LUNCH

was self-defense
BY AARON SEtDliTZ
EDITOR IN CHIEF

A student that Eastern football player Ben Brown identified as the person who attacked him in an alrerc:ation on Feb.
26 said he acted in self-defense.
The altercation in which Brown was stabbed took place
outSide of me Marrin Luther King Jr. Universiry Union at
about 1 am. The Eastern scudenr said a group of people
approached hlm. He said he was knocked down in the altercation, which, he said, prompted him to act.
Coles Counry Scare's Attorney Steve Ferguson, who is still
Jt:Viewing the case, could not be reached for comment.
University Police Oepamnent Chief Adam Due said the
report from Ferguson might come back roday. Until
~n's report is brought co the UPD, the police C2llnot
proceed with
case, he said.
The studem involved said he has been relocated from his
residence in WeUer Hall
He also said chat police protection has been available co
him, if he felt it was necess:a.ry.

me

Some Student Senate
members fail to meet
office hour requirement
BY ALEX H ARRIS
STAFF REPORTl:R

Student Government members as a
whole have successfully completed their
assigned office hours only one week this
semester.
Every Student Government member is
expected to ful.6l1 a two-hour work obligation each week.
Student Speaker Sean Anderson said having each member work rwo hours per week
is important.
Inremal affairs chair Heather Janik

believes that the amount of work a member .one absence, Janik said. Three have missed
ofa committee may t:ake on should be able more than once.
co fill their hourly requirements.
A senare member can only miss their
Janik said senarors are not restricted ro requirement three rimes before being
only working within their specific commit- removed from the senate.
tee. "Senators are also able to talk with exec"We're very strict on that policy,"
utive members and aid m.em in meir proj- Anderson said. "If a senator gees three
ects." Janik said.
absences they will be asked to step down
She said she believes that recently, from their position."
midterms may be playing a role in the
However, Anderson said he believes that
decrease of attendance.
while executives are striet on enforcing the
"I believe (the showing of decreased three-strike policy, they are lenient in the
attendance) has been growing.~ Janik said. sense thar they do allow three absences.
"With midterms going on, senators have
"We understand that weeks for college
nor been using time management and studentS get busy and sometimes there's
many have been receiving absences for not nothing members can do to avoid being
completing their required hours."
absent," Anderson said.
So f.u this semester, abour half of the
Student Senate has been cited for at least
SEE OFFICE PAGE 9
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''Lag. His an online phenonla•
that most online gamen te. ..

"No accounting for taste, I
guess."

detest."
I<ATH M ITCHnt
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E.'IGliSif MAI()R

Millions of people sat down Sunday night
to watch the 78th Academy Aw;lrds, and I
have co admit 1was one of them. I am always
curious as to whom they arc going to give the
award. And I have to say I W.tS completely
surprised by the outcome.
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SWEET VICTORY

FIVE-DAY WEATHER

TODAY

Thunday

Friday

Players who experience lag em often blame their
connections for lag that is .tctually panly thetr f.wlt.
Ifyou are running too many programs at once while
playing a game, your compurer will have a hard
time raking it all in.
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WTF?

75-year-old says she
stole 5k for the poor
THE As~l.o\lTO

recovered all the stolen money, which
totaled about $5,000.

Pltus

WEST MIFFLIN, Pa. - A 75-

year.-old woman accused of robbing a British Bars Selling Sex
bank with an unloaded pistol was Toys in Machines
arrested after a row truck driver
blocked her in after a short chase,
LONDON - Bars and nightclubs
in some British cities have begun using
police said.
Marilyn Divine of Baldwin, Pa., vending machines that sdl sex toys
said after her am:st that she acted "to such as mini vtbrato.rs.
help people who are swving to death
The pink Tabooboo machines had
and nobody cares about them." She previously been used in public rtStdid not specify to whom she was rooms in Britain, because such~
R:fcrring.
gave buyers some privacy.
Police said the robber walked up to • Geoff Todd, manager of the
the National City Bank inside the Alphabet Bar in London's West End
Shop n' ~ supermarket in West area, said the Tabooboo machine in
Miffiin at about 10:30 a.m. Monday the middle of the bar is used daily.
"Some people usc it just because it's
and demanded money fiom two
tellers, brandishing a 9mm handgun. in the bar. Some make a spoc:i.al jourShe wore a gray sweat suit, a Seeders ney, maybe because they are too
wscl cap, and had a scarf pulled embarrassed to go into a sex shop."
around her lace, police said.
Todd was quoted by Monday's 1'1-x
A former bank employee: chased Guardian newspaper, saying. "Some
the woman's car until police took buy the toys because they are a novelover and arrested her after a short, ty, some do it for a laugh, some buy
low-speed chase when the tow truck them as presents. It's been a great sucblocked her path. Police said they cess."
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U of Mich. offers podcast lectures
BY 0tRISTlNE BEAMER
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halls to give the srudents the rechnology needed ro upload the lecn.tres.
Ar the same rime, Apple was developing ifunes U, a version of the
ifunes music store that organizes the
podcasts of lecrures and makes them
available for downloading to an iPod.
Since last &ll, dental srudents have
been able to enter their uniqe ll3.llle$
and passwords into ifunes U and
aa:css more than 300 leaures fiom
dental school classes which are available for downloading.

ANN ARBOR, Mich.-The ubiquitous iPods seen around the
University of Michigan campus will
soon be blasting lcaures along with
the larest Coldplay album. By this &ll,
the Univmity plans to disuibure podcases oflcaures ow:r me Internet.
The plan is to encowage podcasting
by making it simpler for professors tO
upload their lc:aures and easier for srudents to download them.
According co Lynn Johnson, direc- Court onlen
to
tor ofdental informacics at the School
,
.
,
$33.8
.
.
.
it
fees
ofDentistry, lttersum and other dental
students construaed three studies with BY 5.<\lt.o\H 0oNNU
dte hdp of the Office of Dental DM.Y CAliFORNIAN (UC BERKllEYl
Informatics to derermine whether Students prd'er lecturts in video, audio or
BERKELEY, Cali£ -The University
~intfo~
•
of California at Berkeley has been
Sixty percent of the studentS pre- ordered to pay $33.8 million to reaify
fermi audio m.ordi~ Johnson said. the damages i.nrurred alter thousands
Their re:se:arch attracted the eyes of of UC professional srudents f.aced
Apple Computers, which donated unc:xpeaed fee increases, according to a
hardware for Dental School lecrure court opinion released on M.a.rcb 6.

listen to "Wake Up live" with Rob and Jenn
Monday through Friday for morning headlines on 88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net
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The mulci-mill.ion dollar lawsuit,
filed by eighr UC professional studentS
in 2003, stipulated the university
breached its comraa widt more than
50,000 professional studentS - around
9,000 of whom saw rheir fees mo~
than double.
San Francisco Superior Cowt Judge
James Warren said in the court opinjon
that in "university-wide publicarions"
such as srudent catalogues. the univtrsity made a promise to profi:ssional studentS that fees wouJd remain CO!lSI20t,
and they did nor follow through.
Although UC officials said tbe
court's decision was anticipated. me
UC Board of Regents will take the~
to the Court of Appeals. which would
srymje the retribution proa:s5 for a
number of ycu-s.
'"Tbe university appreciates the time
and effort the court put into the ca.
but neverthdess UC believes tbe
court's judgement is incorrect on a
number of fundamental issues~~·
said UC spokesperson Riardo
Vazquez.
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City Cotineil approves
Ninth Street renovations
BY EatN MILLER
SENIOR REPORTfR

Students opting to spend their Spring Break in
Clladeston will find it a little di.fficulc to drive
around campus.
An elecoi.a1 duct nec:ds to be placed under the
road, bur Ninth Suect will be lttU.med to its original scare by the time srudents return from break.
ult will be a little inconvenient," Mayor John
lnyart said "Bur there is no other vny around it"
The street will be dosed from South ofTcuble
Am Center to North of R.oosevdt Avenue.
After about 70 years ofbeing indUStrial land, the
Owieston Oty Council voted to approve an
amendment to change the zoning of land on E
Sttt.et to R-3, a type of residential zone.
Dan Seabright, of DoubleD Construction, said
he plans to build 19 single-family homes on the

property.
The land was previously a 22-unic trailer park,
wlUch bas been vacant for less than a year, said Oty
Attorney Brian Bowtt.
The city council also approvcxi appropriation of
$60,000 of Motor Fud Tax funds to make
improvcnents on Polk Avenue.
The money will hdp purchase additional land
from homeowners living along Polk Avenue,
Bower said.
Roadwork on Polk Avenue from Division Street
to Sixth Street will start a lare as June 1 and last
until late October, said Curt Buescher, d.ircctor of

public works.
The purchase of a new city vehicle, authorization of Olange Order No. 7 at the Water
Treaanent Plant and an agreement with the
Illinois Housing Devdopmcnt Authority were also
approvcxi by the city council.
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Speaker shows campus how to travel Europe for less
8~ CRYSTAl

RE£0

STAll R!l'ORTER

Gil White wants Eastern students to have "the best rrip of your

life for very little money." White, who has been to about 60 cquntries, presented his lccrure, "Europe and the World on

84 cents a

D:{y," Tuesday at 7 p.m. to a crowd of about 30 people in the
Grand Ballroom at the Marrin Luther King Jr. University Union.
"Some people think that to survive, I had to sleep in ditches and
eat &om dump~ters. but 99 percenr of the time l was able to sleep
with a roof over my head for 84 cents a day," White said
The two things to establish when a srudem travels at a young
age are to have a budgt't and not to expect their parents to pay for
it. Wbite also noted that the top three thing5 that will give you an
education in life are school, work and travd.
"You will learn more in d1e first four months of traveling than
in the fuse 18 years of your life." he said
One of the ways White said to get cheap rransportation is to
hitchhike because many people in Europe either earch rides or

walk.
"Half of the fun is how you get to your destination," he said.

weeks to months in advance to get the best deal. In terms of renring a car, White doesn't encourage it beause it's vesy hard to
afford unless you have a group of three ro four people. Instead,
White recommends taking the train the first few weeks for good
cransportation. A chc.:aper alternative is the bus; you can buy a
Euro pass either here or overseas to cover fires.
For accommodations, Wh1tc: said that inany times he stayed
with people he met along the way who let him stay with them.
One thing he says to do is always repay people that you stay with
along the way, whether it is with gilts or doing chores with the
jAY CIAIIECITHE O'Jl.Y EASTERN NEWS
family host.
White recommended that uavders take food with them in their
World traveler &il Whitt speaks to stadtnts in tht &rand
backpack if they plan on hiking a lot. He also recommends farmlaDroo• Tataday evenllc on tlow to travel 01 a uuU badcet ia ers markets overseas for their cheap and good food. If travelers
hit "Earopt aad tht World on 14 Cents a Day" taiL
don't vnnr to prepare their own food, he said cafeterias at universities and h<>Spitals are gn:at for good food.
~ varioUl-.uotic&4.lli~tidc$ on his trips
White says recommends overseas travelers take a good back~
including one where the driver was clapp~ his hands and pack, an international student identity card, visas char allows traYsinging. then asked White to sing. Whire then sang to the' driver~ ··
$J>Ccific countries, a journal, radio, camera and~ to
"Row, Row, Row Your Boat."
trade.
In researching plane tickets, he recommends charting prices
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coffee house I worship
Join us today WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 AT 9PM

for free music, hot beverages, and snacks with
Paige Roberts giving the message.

Sponsored by the We51ey Foundation
2202 Fourth Street, the 5ki lodge building
,
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID PENNELL
1he war ·,s 9o1n9 9reo.+.
We. o.re winnin9 in :Iro.ct.

ERIN MILLER
SENIOR REPORTER

E.\ler-y~in9 is fine.

No need to worry .....

FROM FULL HOUSE
TO METH HOUSE
"Meth, like NASCAR. is not just for n:dneclcs anymore,"
stated an article &om Phomix Nnu Times. l11e: USc:: of ~tal
methamphetamine used ro be prevalent mosdy in rural areas
because it is inexpensive co produce. Today, iris becoming a
problem in all commwlities.
Jodie Swcerin, best known for her role as Stephanie Tanner
on "Full House,• rca:ndy c:ame out about her meth addic~
cion. Swoerin rold ABC News she was unemployed and
boted and began by experimenting. Her ocperimentation
rumed inro an everyday babic.
Along with Swcerin, 12.3 million Americans age 12 and
older had cried meth at least once in their lifetime. Charleston
is no c:xc.eprion to this statistic. Coles County was onct
known as one of the leading producers of meth in lllinois. In
2004, more than 100 meth labs were seized in Coles County.
Luckily, with new laws this statistic is decreasing.
Earlier this year, Gov. Rod Blagojevich signed a bill that
requires stores ro put cold medicarions containing psued~hedrine behind counters. psuedoephedrine is the only
ingredient required to make meth. All other ingredien~ can
be substituted. People wanting to purchase medicarions like
Sudaft-d need robe at leasr 18 years old, supply their name,
address, time ofpur-

"Creating laws to
prevent meth production
is not solving this
growing problem."

dweand~Q{

producr. e,nsurne,;
are also limited to
only CWO purcb.ases
of these medications
a month.
This informacion
is put into a database for law enforcemcnt officials. The new law bas only been in efFect since Jan.
15, but the amount of meth bu.sts are decreasing, State Rep.
Chapin Rose said. Rose is hoping the federal government will
nationally control psuedoephedrine.
Even though the law has contributed to the considerable
decrease in meth-related arrests, the problem still weighs heavily on local law enforcement. By limiting the amount of
Sudafed being dispersed, it is burring law enforcement, said
Rick Giordano of the Ease Central Illinois Drug Task Force.
Meth producers will employ more individuals to buy Sudafed
so ir makes ir harder for law enforcement to aack who is
using the drug.
Meth is a highly-additive substance and people will go to
cxtren'le lengrhs ro satisfy their cravin~. This ~ was first •
popu.larizod out West in st2tes like Cal.i.fomia and Arizona. In
2000, there were 164-meth lab busts in Phoenix, but the
number has since decreased. Police aren't finding meth labs
because they aren't in Phoenix anymore.
Mexican nationals are starting ro traffic meth aaoss the border, stared an the article in the Phomix Nnu Trmes. Mexican
labs will crearc: as mucb as 70 pounds of metb per batch.
Creating laws to prc:vmr meth production is not solving this
growing problem. People are finding new ways to obtain the
ingredients. Other actions need to be taken. To stop the cyde
of meth addiaion and jail, co~ in Pike County have given
meth offenders an alternative. They give meth add.icrs the
opcion ro attend drug counsding and menl31 healrh creaoncnt.
~ecrin 6nally checked herself into a rehab faciliry where she
urxierwent six weeks ofintense tremnenL
She "was living a
double life," Sweet:in cold ABC News.
"I was married ro a police officer- we are going through a
divorce right now- he had no idea."
"Stcpharue Tanner" has been dean since March of last year.
With the help of therapy and rehab other meth addim will be
able to do the same.

row

Milkr, a smiorjou17111iism major;
rank mzch«J til mnmi/Jn24@o:rituom.

N~x+ yeo.r Geor.9e. Ne)4+ yeo.r.

EDITORIAL

Rock wall not wriHen in stone
The Student Recreation Center is srill in the
process of assuring the addition of a new rockclimbing wall, bur frnr the major concerns will
need to be dealt with before the wall can be

installed. •
Ken Baker, director of campus recreation, said
hts btggest concern is the safety of the ))tudents
using the wall. With proper supervision, the wall
is a safe asset, but wiiliout the supervision could
add a lor of liability.
"Climbing hours would be limired because of
supervision," he said. "People would have to be
hired and employee costs wiU go up. (We are)
maxed our on student payroll."
The wall costs $100,000 and is being split into
cwo payments with the rec center fee paying for

If the survey had a negadve outcome, most

At issue
The plans to 1nst.1ll a
rock-climbing v.-all 111
the Studc-nt
Recreation Center.

likely no one would be talking about the possibil-

Our stance

know if students know what the industry stan-

It would be a fun and
umque additton to the

dards are for climbing.

rec center, but there "
still a lot that needs to
be worked out befort:'
the wallts mstalled.
Ken BakN, director of

sion," be said. "The area in which we're getting

campu~ recrt>ation,
seems to be workmg
hard to 11gure out
how benefic1al the
wall would be to
Eastern's campus.

half of it, and Apportionment Board paying for

ities of Eastern having a rock wall.
Dakcr :.aid he':. :.till trying w figure ou£ how

much srudents want the: wall and he wants to

"My concern is that our students don't really
understand rhat (the rock wall) needs superviahead of ourselves is we are one: of the first
schools ro consider (installing a rock wall)."
Baker said his main goal is educating the sru·
dents and be plans to put together a committe<:,
including members of several campus groups that
would further discuss bringing the rock wall to
Eastern.

Baker certainly seems like he wants to give the

the other hal£
lr's good ro know more thought is being put into the rock
waJI, bur ir appears more and more chat Eastern's campus can

sruden~

what they want, bur he's still in the process of figuring out if
students really do wane ic.
While some students say they think the wall would be a

do Without the wall.
There's always a possibility that ir will be installed and stu-

good investment, the money could always be spent on some-

dents will love it, but right now there are too many concerns

thing more useful and something that won't need paid work-

that need ro be considered.

ers to supervise when students use it.

Baker sa.id he bdd a survey, which 720 students filled out
and 76 percent of the students said the rock wall would be a

good investment.

~ edittnial is~ majority opinion of
The Daily Eartnn NroJS editoriaL board.

YOUR TURN: LETI'ERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff ar The Daily Eastem Nnus
wants ro know what students chink
about current ~ents, campus issues,
college living and anything else students would like to address.
Editorial cartoons run everyday,
while guest columns run once a week
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome ro
write a column or draw a cartoon, bur
it is at the editor's discretion when ro
run the column or the cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We wane to hear
it! The Daily Easttm Nws is looking
for studen~ interested in voicing opinions on campus, state, national and
international issues through columns.
The DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for students, faculty and
members of the community. Guest
columns should be a minimum of 550
words.

The DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists that display artistic ability,
particularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of rhe news and current even~
is necessary for cartoonists to be effective.
Columns, cartoons and letters can be
submitted at room 1811 ofBuzza.rd
Hall.

LETT£RS TO THE EDITOR; The Daily WIL'fn News accepts letter~ 10 the editor addres~ing local, state, national and intema1101lal1ssues. They should be
r~tt" 1lw1 250 words aNimdude the authc:lr\' name, telephone number and addr~. Studen~ should indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, admintSiratiOil and ~taif should tndicate their ~11100 and depanmenl Letters whose authors cannot be verified w1ll not be pnnted. Wt reserve the nght to ed•t leiiiiS
iOf lrogth.leners can be sent to The Daily fastem N<'ws at 1111 Bgzz:ard Hall, Charleston ll61920; faxed to 217-SBl-2923; Of e-ma1led to
DENeldtpaii.CI-
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Animal center holds Bingo Night Educational organization pulls
CAMPUS BRIEFS for National Nutrition Month
A bingo night will be held today to raise
money for the Coles County Animal &scue
and Education Center at the Moose Lodge.
This is the third year an event has raised
money for CARE. A card can be pwdlascd for
$3, a suggested donation.
The donations from the event will go ro
meet rhe needs of the animals.
Mit will be a fun way for srudents to get
involved with the Charleston community
while having a good time," said Kathleen Gore,
a senior journalism major and member of the
public relations case srudies class.
People attending the event must be 21 years
old with proof of identification ro enrer, since
alcohol will be sold during the event.
The public rdarions case srudies class and
Moose Lodge will host the event at 7 p.m.
today.
"The class picks an organiz2rion ro host an
event for and it ~ ofim us." said R.ogc:r
Gme:nwdl, CARE di.reaot

HEALTNSTOCI TO liVE PRIZES
II RECCEmR

Health enthusiasts of aU kinds will have a

chance to win prizes today when the businesses
from aU over the community takes o~r the
Srudent Recreation Center for its annual
Health Fair.
More than 2,000 srudents, faculty and staff
are expected to attend the event, tided
Healthstock 2006, which is hosted by the
Health Education Resource Center.
The goal of this all-clay event is ro raise health
awareness with srudents and the surrounding
communicies.
The Health Fair sram at 10 a.m. will go until
4 p.m., Loc:am:l on courts 1 and 2 at the Student
R.c:aeat:ion Center.

10 WORD 01 mL£1 LAPTOPS,

IIIVESTI&AnOI 0110111

The uniYersity does not have any new information on the 30 laptops that were stOlen Feb.
25 from Lumpkin Hall
V.cki Woodard, Eastcm's public information
specialist, said the matter was srill under investigation.

BY )fSSE fUM( ANO jfSSICA CVITARElll
STAFF R! PORTfRS

Members of the Organization for Peer
Education on Numtion plan on promoting nutritional Lifestyles for National Nutrition Monrh
through various proJectS.
Lindsay Schwan, a senior dietetics major, said
the organization has been on campus for two years.
It typically appeals ro students studying nutrition
and dietetics, but she hopes it will appeal to rhose
in oilier areas ofsrudy.
Mit's the only nutrition organization on campus,
and I think nutrition in a lot of oollege students is
import2llt,.. Schwan said. "1£ also gM:s students
and dietetics majors (an opporrunity} ro be in an
organization ro prepare for what they're going to be
doing in their C2ltttS.,.
The Organization for Peer Education on
Nutrition works on nutritional presentations,
informational bulletin boards on campus and also
has a monthly newsletter on campus oovcring topics such as eating diso~ and nutritional awareness.

The members also do presentations for Greek
organizations, residence halls. ROTC and classes.
Topics of .the presemations can range from
"How to Avoid the Freshman 15" to "Keeping
Hydrated." The members also present posrm at
state conferences, participate in che Local
"Reshaping Coles* program, and a few members
participated in a healrh fuir in Chicago.
Karla Kennedy-Hagan of che Family and
Consumer Sciences Department artribures che success of the group ro me hardworking srudents
involved in me organization.
"They work wdl together, even organizing and
planning on rheir own," she said. "If they say
they're going to do something, rhey do it."
The organization will have an informational
booth at the Health Education Resource Centers
annual health &ir called Healthsrock in the Srudcnt
Recreation Center today.
Students interested in getting involved with the
Organization for Peer Education on Nutrition can
VJStt
its
Web
site
at
http://www.ciu.edu/~hero'opcn.pbp or call the
Health Education Rt:source Center at 581-7786.

Events for Wednesday
FARS- Records Videoconference
(Sony)
management
9a.m.

1 p.m.

Re:ords Mana~ml>nt w1ll be •
the topoc at the next FARS.
Guest Speak('f will be Cathy
K1mball. EIU Records Offict-r.

Th1s work5hop demonsrrates the
u'e of the Sony PCS l videoconfl'f~'llctng systl'ffi and how 11
can be US€d to teach synchro~Y at two sites at once.

Arcola-Tuscola Room,
Martin luther King Jr.
University Union

CATS Training Lab,
McAfee Room 1214

Staff senate
meeting
1:15 p.m.
Martin luther King Jr.
University Union
1

.

MS Excel 2003
Intermediate Ill
2 p.m.
A workshop in Excel XP will
d1scu~s lomlula~ lor ~ial
worksht>et layouts. and
advanced formulas.

Booth library e-classroom 4450

Grant View Aoartments
•4 Bedroom Apartments•
. •Fully Furnished•

Cable & Intemet
Local pboae llae
Water& Trash
Washtr & Dryer
Fu.Dy Eqlllpped Iatcbea
Private bedroom & bath
Walk-ill closet
Clubhouse Amealties
IDducle:
Fitness Center
Outdoor GriD
Game Room
Computer Lab
TannlugBed

•Very Close to Campus •
Located on 1st & Grant (across from Lantz gym)

Now For Discounted Rates: 345·3353

Avid.
domonr

Show 111 wb.ft you•,. avid for.
Maybe it's snowboarding on fresh con:turoy Or all-night poetry &lllmt.
Or .J.p;tnes. food. What- it is, if you gn convince us to love what you
love Ill a 60-second video. you may be on your way to Lft V~ this April.
You'll be our guest at NAB2006 and the PostlProdu~ion World Conference,
where you'll see the latest gear, rub elboWJ with top media ptofessiOMb,
and have free access to training, seminars, and more. Or you IYUI)I win
Avid Xpress• Pro editing software. All valid enllies get a free t-~hlrt-and
maybe some "air time"' on the Avid W&b site and at future industry ev&nhs
around the worldl
Create a 60-second video about your passion-it can be just about anything.
Use whatever you want to crute 1t: camera, crayON. computer-you choos.
your tools. Upload it or tum it into a DVO, CD, <X VHS tape and send It us.
TM ckedline fw submluions Is 11:59 p.m. on Man:tl15, 2006.
The Gr.OO Prize includfl:
• Round-trip airfare to Lft Vegas,

•
•
•
•

NY. departing April 21 and
returning April 2(, 2006
Thr.. nights hotel
A foodlbev11f198 per diem allowance
Complemenr.lry pasHs to the PostlProductlon World Conf~. the
NAB2006 convention, and the Avid customer .....,t
A free copy of Avid )(press Pro software
;

Fiw second-pta« wlnne<s Wi1l reetive a frH copy of Avid XpNU Pro
editang software.
Vllit -.wld.com/avfd60sec for complete debits, ntles, and entry forms.

~.

.
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~WILL RoGERS

R

CKAP!.esrOH
1·800·FANDANGO 1556:. :J ~

SHOWTIME FOR MAR 6- MAR 9
FINAL DESTINATION 3 (R) DAILY 7:15
NANNY MCPHEE PG DAILY 6:45

iSIHl a\8~

iid01S
.

WHERE R U GOING TO
LIVE NEXT YEAR ?

DON'T KNOWP
Ylelllte lle place ler J 1!
•

.versity
illage

EIU'S only new construction student
·
COMMUNITY!

FUtlY FURNISHE
ALL UTILITIES INC
@PRICE'$ U CAN AFFORD!

Choose University VII
UIM ttre web WWW.UniversityviflagehOUSing,
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Home Baseball Game
Vs. Quincy
Wednesday, March 8th
2:00

HEY TRANSFER STUDENTS!!

A:-'0
THE ABOLlTTE NICI~ST APARTl\ffiNTS AROlJND!!
FlJIJLY FURNISHED & RIGH'I' NEXT 'TO CAMPlJS!!
<:OME as a

1801 9dl St.

<7R<)l.TP

NEW CONTEMPORARY
INTERIOR DESIGNII!

GREAT LOCATJo:--...rf
Hot tub, exe1·cise
equipment and more!

or as au

Come cheer on youz

INDIVIDt TAJ..•

Panthers while having
fun in the stands with:
7$40 Cash Giveaway!!
-1A chance at $25 of Free
Gas!!
-1Play Home Run Derby
and win $20.00 to use in the
Union!!
Free admission!

\X' E CAN

ACC<->MMI>ATE

WARNING:
EXTREMELY LAilGE
APARTMENTS!

And So rlose to au;p11s.1

MyEIU

Home
• 2 and 3 person luxury
apts behind McHugh's
• All remaining units
are furnished and
have 2 bathrooms,
dishwasher, disposal,
central air, and on site
laundry. 3 person
units also h~ve
balconies.

For more info
217-49:3-7559

or visit us at
v.ww.myeiuhome.com

22235 Sold street
1x 5column $25
33465 Rented st. this
space all yours
.Great Spaces Still
Available right infront
of thousands of stu-

Find out more about Army ROTC's Summer Leader's Training Course.
Contact CPT Christopher Burkhart at 581-5944 or visit www.eiu.edu/-armyrotc
, f'

,

dents
call for an ad
581-2816
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WAITED

PERSONALS

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Floral Des1gner. Expcnence
Preierred. Apply in Per~on at

ATIENTION All GRADUATING SENIORS'
If you are

EXTRA NICE, 2 BDRM APT.
FURNISHED, ON SQUARE,

3 Bdrm apts; new carpet; central a~r; washer/dryer; DSL;

Available FJII '06 3 bdrm
bath home
1805 1 I th St ..

2 BR Apartment Close to
Campus. Oil-street parkmg.

Noble Floral Shop 2121 18th
Street.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/10

Interested m a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick 11 up, come
to the Student Publications
office, Room 1802 Buzzard
Hall. and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy in the Fall

CARPETED, DISHWASHER, trash included 346-3583
______________3/1 0
CENTRAL AIR, AVAILABLE
JUNE 1ST
$450/MONTH 4 bdrm. apt. 2 full baths,
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED ' roomy, central air, DSL, wash345-401 0
er/dryer. breakfast bar, trash
_3/t 0
included. 346-3583
LARGE UPSTAIRS APT, 4 BR,
3/10

No pets. $675/month 3455037
__________3/1 0

No Pets . Call Mollie. 815786-4172.
____________ 3!28

STUDENTS-2
Bedroom
Apartments
Newly
Renovated Very Large, Very
Clean. $625-650/ Month.

WWW JBAPARTMENTS COM
Great Student living, 4
Bedroom 2 Bath Luxury Un1ts

when they are published.
Call 58 1-2812 for more information.

PERFECT FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. LOCATED OFF THE
SQUARt AT 202 1/2 6TH .
LARGE KITCHEN RECENTLY
REMODELED APT HAS ITS
OWN WASHER AND DRYER,
AIC, CARPETED AND LARGE
BATH. HOT WATER HEAT
WITH CIPS GAS. CALL 345-

5 bdrm. hou~e; 2 full baths;
washer/dryer; new kitchen w/
microwave & dishwasher;

Trash Included, Off Street
Parking, Central Air, Balcony,
Dishwasher, Washer/ Dryer.

central air. DSL, great location. 346-3563.

535 W. Grant 34;:,-2982.
_________3/10

---,--------3110
4 bdrm. houses, close to campus, DSL, central air, washer/dryer; dishwasher. 346-

1 BR Apartment 1304 4th St.
Furnished w1th dfw. Very mce
and spacious.
Must see.
$500 a month . Call Drew

3 Bedroom Duplex. Cute,
Clean, and 2 Blocks from

7S22 AFTER 5:30 CALL 3459462. ASK FOR LARRY.
____________3/1 0

3583.
_________.3/10

630-417-4691

2 bdrm. duplex on 1st street,
central air, washer/ dryer,

4 BR, 2 Bath House on
Division. Washer/ Dryer, New
Central Air & Furnace. Newly
Remodeled. Call Mollie 815·
786-4172.
____________ 3/28

2 & 3 BR houses & apts. Near
& far. Many with w/d. 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.
____________ 3/31

New Car Dealership \Ceking
part-time individual to per
form office clerical duties.
Tasks include filing, phone
call follow-ups, mailing warranty cla1ms, entering name
m
computer,
changes
Applicant must have great
phone skills, strong people
skills, well organized and be
self-motivated. Apply in person with John Coari (service
department) between 7:00
a.m. and 5:30 p .m. Dan
Pilson Auto Center, 2121 lake

---------~00

UIIOUIICEMEIITS
Cool Clothing: Vintage and
Current. Costume jewelry,
Accessories Galore.

Where?

land Blvd. Mattoon, ll 61938
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/20

Spen~e's on Jackson!
Open
Tues-Sat 12-Spm. 345-1469.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.318

Graphic Designer/ Artist- must
have knowledge in Corel,
Illustrator, and Photoshop .
Freehand helpful. Full or Part-

Attention: Whoever removed
the wheelchair from the
Charleston lanes on Thursday,
March 2, please return it. It

time. Call 217-276-6708 ore·

belongs to a handicap person.
345-6330

mail
resume
to
dp23jobsGyahoo.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/4

__________________00

FOR RENT

Printer/ Press Operator· Silk
Screen Printing or Pffset
Pnnt1ng experince required.
Full Time. Call 217-276-6708
or ma1l resume to PO Box
231, Mattoon. ll61938.
______________4/4
!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a
day.
No
elCperacnce
Necessary. Trainmg Provided
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/1
Cellular One-Sales PositionCellular One seeking Sales
Representatives
for
our
Wireless Internet division.
Hours are very
flex ible
Excellent
compensation
opportunity. Send resume to;
Human Resource Department,
Cellular One,
28 Town
Centre, Danville, ll 61832

____________ 00
Cellular
One-InstallerCellular One •s seekmg
Installers for our Wireless
Internet diVISIOn Hours are
very flex1ble. Excellent compensation opportunity. Send
resume to Human Resource
Department, Cellular One,
28
Centre, Danv1lle, ll
61832.

______________ oo

5 BD 2 BATH HOUSE AT
2002 12TH. CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
WOOD
FLOORS,
NEWER
CARPET,
LG
KITCHEN, FURNISHED 549-

For Rent: Girls only: 2 bedroom apts. across from
Buzzard. Call 345-26S2.
---------------3/8
Brittany Ridge, 4-5 person,
WID, dishwasher, 10-12 mo,

STUDENTS-Spacious
5
Bedroom Apartment. New
Construction 2 5 Bath, Trash

2 BR apts for 2 persons. Cable

Available fall '06 5, 6, 7 bdrm
homes on 9th St.. Campus

Included, Off-Street Parking,
Central Air, Washer/. Dryer,

& internet mcluded . Great
locations. $250-300/ person.

s1de of lincoln. No pets 345·
5037
____________ 3/1 0

Dishwasher. $400/ Bedroom.
11th & Johnson 345-2982.
_____________3/1 0

345-4489, Wood Rental~. J•m
Wood, Realtor.
___________.3/31

.., Apartments for 1 or 2 residents
., Houses for groups of 2, 3 or 4
., Townhouses, 3&4 BR for 3 to 5 persons

Wood Rentals
~lrn

Wood . Realtor

1512AStreel P.O. Box 3n
Charteston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472

~

www.Jensenrentals.com

Campus. 345-6100.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3BO

BRITTANY RIDGE townhouses
for 3-5. $225-360. Internet
wiring. 345-4469, Wood
Rentals, jim Wood, Realtor.
_____________3B1
4 Bedroom. Close to Campus.
WID, Trash, Furnished. Phone
34S-7244.

________________00

Classified Advertising Rates
Normal ralt ; 50 cents/word for the first day the ad
runs. 20 cents/word for each consecutive day
thereafter. l 5 word minimum.
Student rate; Students must pre-pay. 30 cents/word
for the first day. 10 cents/word each day there
after.

[BG)
REAliOif

$225/person 345-9355
_ _ _ _ _ _3/9
AVAILABLE NOW:
Two
Bedroom Duplex, WID, Water
and Trash Paid. $525. Call
348-7733 or S12-9246.
--------------3/9
3 BR Townhouse, very nice, 1
1/2 Bath, W/D, Garage, Trash
S. Water Incl . 230 Jackson,
Avail 6/1. 549-3333
___________ 3110
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Central
Air, Washer/Dryer hookup,
Dishwa~her, 2-Car Garage.
Available August '06. 273-

6270.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3 /10
Don't Settle for JUSt an)' apartment when you can have a
sparklmg clean. newer apartment so dose to campus for
the same price. Call today to

am. Good pay. Apply in per·
son at Student Publications

see any of our 5 remaining
locations. Unique Properties.

1802 Buzzard Hall.

34S-5022.
_______________3B1

_______________oo

trash included. 346-3583.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3110

0212 OR www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ __ _ _ _3/8

dnver needed for
The Daily Eastern News.
Must be available Friday
morntng from 6:00 am • 8:00

C~rculation

Big 6 Bedroom House, Close
to Campus; 2 Kitchens, 2 Full
Baths, DSL, Central Air,
Dishwasher, Trash Included.
346-3583.
_____3110

_____________3n3

Close to Campus. Washer and
Dryer. FREE Cable TV with
HBO, FREE DSL., FREE Phone.
345-6100
_________3/30

CIIPUS CLIPS
The followmg are the hat!rs that the Gregg computer lab will be open
for 1he Spnng 06 break.
March 11-CLOSED (due to power outage)
March 12-CLOSED
March 13-MarCh 178 a.m.-4:15p.m.
March 18-CLOSED
March 19-2 p m -2 am

------------------------------------00

KAPPA DELTA PI meet•ng about how to get a grant for your classroom
Is bemg held Thursday, March 23 at 7 p.m. 10 Buzzard 2442.

IIJe~Uarklhaef

Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

No.0125

31 Ex of the Donald 59 Gentleman ra.b1 Composer Satie 36 Plot
ofchildren's
5 Progeny
38 Uke
64 MeMIIe novel
10 Doorway part
40 Elvis _
65 Hubbub
Presley
14 Math sets
68 "Got Milk?" ad
15 Sure-footed
41 H1t 1960's TV
partner
mountain animal
show with a hint
to the nine itali- 69 John Lennon's
16 Village Voice
"Happy_
Cized clues In
award
(War Is Over)"
this puzzle
17 Record label
44 Karachi tongue 70 Explanatory
w1th many colphrase
lections
45 Actress Dolores 71 Superthin
Rio
18 Actor Paul of
72 Gabs
"American
46 All the same
73 Camp sights
Graffiti"
47 Monster
74 ·-Thin Air"
19 Proceed
(1997 best sell49 Journey part
20 0/sney's ___
er)
51 Is profitable
McOvck
ACROSS

22 Mr. Television

Z:'

52 Mount_ (old·
est of the
Seven Sisters)

DOWN

1 Colorado
24 Muffed
Rockies game?
21 _vez
2
Campus pro55 "Higfl/y charged"
(again): Sp.
gram, Initially
character on
30 Manfred Mann's
"The Addams
56 Madame Bovary
34 Some court
3 Hockey skater, 13 "Adam_·
•
La La"
Family"
pleas, slangily
informally
21 Senator who
57 Good. long bath
wrote "Dreams
35 From the start
4 Smuggler's
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
amount
From. My Father" 36 It's ripped off at
56 Tum's partner
5 Volunteer's offer 23 Uganda's Amin
the movies
6 Cold showers?

7 Man in a starspangled suit

8 Thurman of
"Pulp Fiction•
9 Wonderland

25 'My Three Sons" 37 Close
housekeeper
39 Docs' org.
26 Nimbus

42Hew

TT Earth tone

43 Let float. as a
currency

28 Silents star Sara

cake words
29 Brer Rabbtllale
teller
10 It may get a nip
on "NipfTuck"
32 Chekhov title
character
11 Help in crime
~..:+::~.+:::-+-=!
33 Cockroach of lit+.+-:-+:::+=-+=! 12 Smaller than
erature
compact

60 Asian desert

61 Aattener
62 Fast time?

48 Cafe alternative 63 It can go around
the world
50 1940 Marx

Brothers movie
53 Ellipttcal path
54 Highland attire
55 Cunning

66

Drink suffix

67 Onetime Texas
rice grower of
note
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McDuffie explai'ns
need fo1· football
trips to Faculty
Senate
(State) universities an: nor going to
get much money (this year)," Lord
said.
Eastern director of athletics Rich
McDuffie also spoke co the sc:nare yesterday. He explained how t.he depanmcm is funded and how they decide
who can lake trips to universities
across the country.
He said the athletic department
only rettives a small amount of appropriated money and student fees every

year. The deparonent pays for many
activities through external donations
snd fundra.isers.
"I think the nexr three years an: the
most attractive (for football),"
McDuffie said.
During the nexr three seasons, the
football team will play games against
the University of Illinois, Purdue and
the University of Hawaii. All of these
universicies pay for Eastern to travel to
play them.
"(The rrips) are also culmral
events," he said. "It's a rule that every
one has to go ro Pearl Harbor. We
want them to have the experience
beyond jusr playing the game."
The senate asked McDuffie about
the upcoming improvements to Lantz
Arena and bow be thinks chose will
hdp student athletes.

He said the center will provide a
place for m~dent athletes to work on
their academics, offer a place for
srudying. give the deparnnem a place
to host guest speakers and improve
the appearance of the campus.
The addition will nor be open ro all
~tudcnt<>, McDuffie said.
"h's barely big enough for our
needs," he said. "It wiU help ro relieve
pre;surc from other areas on campus
by raking (student :uhleres) out of the
other (labs)."
I he senate also heard !Tom Mdissa
Orti7., University Board lt:CtUres coordinator, on lectures after break and
discusst:d the agenda for the nexr
meeting after Spring Break.
Faculty Senate meets at 2 p.m.
every other fuc:sday in Room 4440 in
Booth Library.

I OFFICE:

Co"n>;UIO IROI.< ll\CI
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Office hours not
requi1~ed dU1'"ing
finals week
..That's why we give them
allowed absences,"
During finals week, office hours
aren't coumed against members,
making it easter on them co manage
their rime berter.
"Some of the srudenr senators are
involved in rheir (Greek) houses,
and during Greek Week we see a lot
of absences, bur that's understandable," Anderson said.
Senare members record their own

office hours through an honor
system.
.. It is a bad system; however,
there is no perfect way of tracking
office hours," Janik said.
The Student Government members used ro have ro clock into a
time clock, bur that system proved
to be imperfect as well, as some
members forgot ro clock our.
"Two hours of work is nor asking
a lor out of an entire week,"
Anderson said.
"However, I'm sure (lying about
.hours) happens."
The senare members who are
dedicated to working for the students are often working more than
rht- rt-quirf'd amnunr, Janik said.
"They are rhe ones the students
know and are getting projects
done," Janik said.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR REliT
Loft style 3 BR near jAC,
above the square Qu1et. $300
each inct, uti! 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, jim Wood,
Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 3/31
ONE PERSON APTS. PresNve
your privacy. Variety from
S2S0-420t' month. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,J/31
2 & 1 BR houses 1 block to
Lantz! O'Bnen W.l•hNI dryer.
AIC
34S-4489,
Wood
Rentals, )lm Wood, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _3131
For Lease. 1609 1Oth Stre~·t.
N1ce 4 Bedroom llou~e.
Large livmg room ;~nd
k1tchen 2 Baths. Detached 2
car garage. Low utilities. Call
240-3111.
3/31
5 Bedroom House, For C.irls
Only. Across from Old Main,
being Newly Remodeled.
346-8406.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _00
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS
BEHIND
MCHUGHS
All REMAINING UNITS ARE FURNISHED
AND HAVE 2 BATHROOMS,
OM/, DISPOSAL, CIA, AND
ON SITE LAUNDRY 3 PERSON UNITS ALSO HAVE BALCONIES FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 217-493-7SS9
OR www.myeiuhome.com

_________________oo

Female to ~hare 2 BR apart
ment. Starting Fall 2006 260
per mon plus trash and water
included. A great place to live
at 1111 2nd St. 348-S427.
_______________00
Male to share 2 BR apartment
starting Fall 2006. $260 per
month. Trash and water
included. A great place to live
at 1111 2nd St 348· 5427.

____________ oo

9TH STREET APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING FALUSPRING
06-07. 3 & 4 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET
PARKING AND TRASH PAID.
10 MONTH LEASE. SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO
PETS. 348-8.JOS.

FOR RENT
DARIGAN
APARTMENTS:
7S1
6TH
STREET,
FALUSPRING 06-07, 1 & 2
BEDROOM APARTMENTS
WATER AND TRASH PAID
11 MONTH LEASE. SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED NO
PETS 348-8305.
________________00
VILLAGE RENTALS. 20062007 2 BR apar,ments furnished wtth laundry facility,
10 1/2 mpnth lease, trash &
water inducted. near campus.
Cal1345·2516 EHO
________________00
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND
BUZZARD CALL 34S-6000
TO SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT
________________ 00
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS·
1611 9th St. One block East
of Old Main Completely furnished. Two 2 bedroom apartments available for Summer
2006 and Fall 2006-2007.
Call 34S·7136.

FOR RENT
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006 Close
to campus,
4 locations to
choose from . Call 345 6533.

______oo

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Lea~mg
now I & 2 bedroom units.
Good locat1ons, nice apartments, off street parkmg, trash
paid. No pets. 34S-7286

________________ oo

BUCHANAI:L- ST. APART
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 0&·07. PLENTY OF
STREET
PARKING,
OFF
WATER
AND
TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345·1266
________________ 00
Apartment~

and houses tor
rent
1520·1528 4th Slrcel
across from Pemberton H.111.
345-3059/345·2909

________________ oo

1 ,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments
for Rent. lmmedtate openings
for Spring & Fall of 2006.
549-5593 or S49-1 060.

______________ oo

FOR RENT
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath House.
New Construction right next
to Campus WID, dishwasher,
etc 34S-9S95 or 232-9595.
www.gbadgerrentals.com
________________00
Royal Heights Apts 3 BR, 1
1/2 hath , furn1shed. 1509
2nd !behind Subway) Spring,
Fall 2006. Call Becky CP 345093&.
___________,00

FOR RENT
Park Place Apartmenl~: Now
showmg 1,2,3,Bedroom Units
Newly
for F<tll 2006.
Remodeled units .wai1,1ble!
Trash patd, fully furn1shed,
free parking. CJII lt•nnifer
CP348-1479.

_________________ oo

Fall 2006 Apartml'nts 1,2,3,
bedroom.
Great location.
Great condttion. Some with
laundry, some with w1reless

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2
BEDROOM& TRASH AND,
WAfER INCLUDED ,All FOR
$260 PF.R MONTH. NEXT TO
CITY PARK.
1111 2ND
STREET. CALL 348-5427.

internet. Off street parkmg,
No pets 345-7286
00
2
Bedroom
Remodeled,
Water, Trash, DSL, Furni-hed.
10 or 12 month lease 217235-6598 or 217-254·0754.

________________oo

________________ oo

APPLY NOW! 6 month leases
345-1400
Available.
www.un1vers1ty village housing.com
_____________,0 0

<; bedroom house on 61h
Street, 2 bath, large bed·
rooms completl'ly remodeled
new carpel, !.love, rpfrigera-

GREAT
LOCATION.
NINTH/LINCOLN, ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, TRASH
AND WATER PAID, 10/12
MONTH
lEASE
348·
0209.\par
________________00

tor. Enclosed back porch and
dining room. Available for
the 0&·07 school year for
more
1nfo
www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345·5088

________________ oo

________________.oo

HOUSE FOR RENT. 5-6 people. Close to campus. 34S6533.
________________00
New
Four
Bedroom
Apartments. Extremely Close
to Campus. Across from
Lantz. Fully Furnished. Call
T~day for lowered Rates.
Grantview Apartments. 3453353.
_____________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has
2&3 BR Apts. available for
second semester. Call 3456000.

________________o.o

www.charlestonilapts.comLOOK FOR US FOR 0&-07
RENTALS. From $230 to $475
mo per person. Ph. 3487746.
_________________00
Nice 5 Bedroom. House For
Girls, Will Consider Four,
Apartment,
Efficiency
Excellent Location, CIA, WID,
Trash, Lawn, Service. 3453253
________________00

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

~

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

FOR RENT
GREAT HOUSES! GREAT
LOCATIONS! GREAT PRICES!
1500 BLOCK. 1ST OR 3 RD
STREET. 5, 6, OR 7 GIRLS. I 0
MONTH LEASE. FURNISHED.
STARTING AT S26S CALL
345-5048
FOR
MORE
DETAILS.
_________________00
6 bt>droom house clo~e to
campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living
rooms, Large Kitchen. Stove,
refrigerator, washer and dryer.
Available tor the 06-07 school
year
for
more
info
www.potceterentals.com or
217-345-5088
________________00
Nice 2 & .3 Bedroom
Apartments. Furnished, NO
PETS! Utilities Included. 2121
18th Street. Call S49-2615.
________________00
Available May 1 and 2
Bedroom Large Apartments.
$360-400/mo per apt. Ideal
for couple. Cat ok. Water
and Trash pa.id. 743 6th St
Call S81-7729 or 345-6127
eve.
_______________00
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Eastern brings
international
talent to town
contacted about coming and playing
for the Panthers.
"I never had a recruiting visit so I
didn't really know what to expect
when I first came," Mambetova said.
"I think I might have talked to (coach
Holzgrafe) once, but I did e-mail him.
"Charleston is a lot like my hometown so it had a f.uniliar feeling. From
the start I got along real well with the
other girls on the team. I also made
lors of friends with the other girls on
my floor (in the dorms}."
While LeVaque and Mambetova
were interested in coming to the
United States, sophomore Sandra
Sasidharan was reluctant at first.
"I was given some other offers
before Eastern's but I was hesitant

then because I didn't want to leave
home," saki the Panthers' No. 1 singles player. "I was playing tennis in
India but then I eventually decided
that I wanted to take the nc:xt step and
see what would happen."
Sasidharan grew up in Kerala, India,
and was discovered just like
Mambetova was. A friend was playing
tennis for Tennessee-Martin and started spreading the word about the talented Sasidharan. Other than a few other
small schools, Holzgrafe was the only
one to try and get in contact with her.
"He called me and that really got
the process going." Sasidharan said
about her recruiting process. "I did
some research about Eastern from the
website and I learned abour the ream
from coach Holzgrafe and from my
friend. I had already started taking
business classes at coUege in India and
I saw that Eastern had a good business
program. The business school along
with a quality team really made me
want to come (to Eastern)."
Sasidharan, however, did nor have
the smooth tranSition that Mamberova

and LeVaque experienced.
The sophomore was a wedc !are
getting to Eastern and missed fleshroan orientation. This only amplifled
the anxious feeling Sasidharan had
about coming ro a new country.
"Jr was really exciting to be corning
here and experiencing a new country
and new ways of doing ~ but I
did nor have any relatives here," she
said. "I was here by myself with my
only connection being the coach who
I had talked to on the phone."
The staff and other playexs stepped
in, though, and tried to get Sasidharan
acquainted ro the campus as quickly
as possible.
..The assistant coach (C.J. Weber)
w:t~ raking me everywhere and showing me the campus," Sasidharan said.
"Madina really hdped me because she
had gone through everything already
and she made me fed romfon:able.
"I didn't see the ream as people
from different rounuies, bur a group
that I wan red to become a part of."
First-year head coach John
Blackburn roncinued the trend of

recrwtmg internationally that
Holzgrafe started.
Freshman Vuk Milicevic came to
Eastern by way of South Afiica bur
that is not his birthplace. Milicevic
was born in Yugoslavia but when be
was 5 years old, political turmoil and
war forced his f.un.ily to leave.
"With all the war, Yugoslavia was
not a good place ro raise a f.unily,"
Milicevic said. "My f.unily wanted to
move and South Africa was one of the
few places caking in Yugoslavians at
that rime."
Milicevic senled into Pretoria, the
capital of South Africa with a population just more than 2 million. He
attended high school at the Tucks
Spon:s Study Centre, where the besr
athletes in all sports from South Africa
gather to crain and study together.
His coach at Tucks had a ronnection with at the University of Illinois
and through that contact Milicevic
was pointed to Eastern. He began
talking with ex-assistant coach Weber
a.fi.er Holzgrafe bad left and before
Blackburn was hired in June. The
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thought of not having a head coach in
place did not bother Milicevic.
"1 was really excited to see what the
new coach would be like," he said.
"Everyone seemed to be excited about
his arrival and I was interested co see
what his goals were for the season."
Like LeVaque and Mambetova,
Milicevic had a nice experience coming to Eastern.
"It was much easier adapting here
than I thought it would be," Milicevic
said. "Everyone was so much nicer
than back home and everyone was
really friendly."
Milicevic made the transition ro the
team wdl too, as he is already rompeting at No. 2 singles just behind
LeVaquc.
Hohgrafe thinks the Panthers are forrunate to have the players he recruited.
"I got a lor offlack from the~
istration because they wanted me to
stay with local kids ro save money."
Holzgrafe said. "I got so lucky that
they were all 4.0 srudenrs and phenomenal tennis players. Eastern is
very lucky co have them."

3 to 5 friends ...
Looking for an apartment.
Want spacious, ale 2';
baths, d/w, w/d, network
wired, deck...

Britney Ridge
Townhouses
Affordable from $200 to
$270 per person, tow
utilities

the good life...
No dishwashing
No coin laundry
No waiting for the
bathroom ...

More time for xbox. •.
Wood Rentals
""'"'Wood, Ae•ttor

[B(!)
• ·

1512 A Street,P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489

YOUR CATEillNQ
IOLUTIONIIl
8011 LUNCHCS. PUTTERS. PAR TICS!

DHIHRY ORDERS wdltncludc a del•wy
ch~rge

or 25c pt1 o1em , •. -•iln

on the comer of7th & Grant
next to the Union

FREEBIES
Onoo 1 letTuce J,l,ltl

c1

·~·J&~

NOW SHOWING
FOR2006

wJb: •»-n,
tomato m1r1 ~ilc~il
01 & ,,r,ear ~rd ·l•·:~ano
f.

'·e•ou!~

-unbr· D•. on mu<t.Hd

1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apamnents

• WE DELIYERI11AM·21M 7 DAYS AWEEK tr
CHARLESTON 1417 4TH STREET
r

345.1075

''YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOJIN'S!''

C}J

Remodeled Units
FREE Parking
Fully Furnished
Trash PAID
( ~onuct Jcnnitl-r
.).1~.14~9

-····--~

..'
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0H, WHAT A STEELE
Junior outfielder K aty Steele has l ed the Panthers to a good start i n 2006
Bl lUilE ANDt~N
STAff RfPORHR

If you a~k junior outfielder Kary Steele what .
she is moq proud of from her three years at
Ea.\tcm, she will say her academic honors. Bur
the fact that Steele currently leads her team in
batting average, RBis and slugging perccnrage
has her coaches' and ream's artemion.
Stt.:ele's latest success came lasr weekend in the
Wolfe Sycamore Oassic where she tied her
career-high with four RBis in che tournament~
ftrst game against Indiana Sta.te and posted multiple RBis in Sunday's lwo wiru against Western
Illinois and St. Mary's. The Wolfe Sycamore
Clmic was also the second rime this season
Steele has ~n named all tournament this year,
her first was at the Holiday Inn Select Festival in
Tuto;a. Okla.
"Katy was always involved in spores," said her
father, Mike Steele. "From an early age, she was
very physialJy strong. competitive and always
worked \'cry hard."
Stcde Started playing soft:ba.IJ at 6 years old.
"I've wanted to do this for a long, long rime,"
Steele said. •Sometimes little kids grow up and
want to be a princess or something, but I just
wanted to play softball or basketball in college."
And chat is what she has been doing since she
was recruited from an exposure camp in high

JChool.
She has been Eastern's utility player, and Start·
cd in a different spot on the field each year she
bas played.
"Each season rm wodring on a new thing,"
she said. "Sometimes ar practices I'm working a
different position, it's diffirult to fi:d like you're
smlcd in and home in one position."
s~

admitS char working on different pQSi-

.
Joior outfielder latr StHit leads tbe softtWI team ill battiq averap

ERI C HILTNER/THE OOJLY !:ASTERN NEWS

ciftl percentap (.592).

(.361}, RBis (14) and slug•

Steele oft the Field:
What tm;wr plans for pring brt111t?
~ere (the

team) going to Kissimmee, Fla.,

for the Rebel tournament."
The team wiU be in Florida for five days.
Sa:ek says the team will go see a baseball game
one day with the roach, but w will opt OUt. She
doesn't really follow baseball and will probably
go visit Shamu at Sea World that day instead

Who tmyour Ht:f'OtS!
tions each day is diffirult but has irs rewards.
Steele entered Eastern as a catcher but was
moved early in her first year ro right field.
Despite chc change in ~· .she st3CCCd 50 Qf

Her family, who have been ro almost every
one of her collcgt games and in spores she says,
"maybe Germain O'Neil from the P2cm" she
stays true to her home teams.
Wl.ut tUr tht last 2 CIYs JOU listmd ID?
Missy Higgins and Dashboard Confessional
W1.wtj yourguilty p/Msutr!
•1n a really dorky ~ I really lilce ro play
Scrabble. I Will. beat you...

she stepped up for her team and started all 47
games that season.
,
This season she i$ listetl at first base and outfidd and is enjoying su~
Steele says it ~ very different from other positions she's played.
''I'm very happy m oudield," she said. "It's fun
tO make good plays in the oudidd."
Head coach Kim Schuette said, "Ir takes a
special player and person to be able ro play
what ever position the team needs for that specific year only ro change, yet again, the next
year."
Srede can never predia when it is going to be
a good game.
"1 think it JUSt kind of happens in warm ups
and stuff, you can tell when you're swinging
well, it's such a mental game," she said. "Every
warm up I fed like it's going to be a good day
because it's a mental game and I'm crying ro
wm.
She hopes to insrill that amrude in her reammares as wdl, to show them by example that "if
you work hard, good things will happen."
She says the team is very close and the players
are "all equals fighting for the same positions,"
except when it comes to carrying equipment, she
added wich a laugh.
"Katy is a quiet Leader who leads by example,..
Schuette said. "She is someone the coaches and
players can count on to do the right ching on
and off the 6dd.
"She is a fun person to be around in her own
light, smiling care-free yet compassionate
way.•
Steele's goal for the season is to see her ream
reach the OVC tournament, something that
the team has not been able to do sin~ she
joined.

...

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

®

Choose From List
ONLY $6.99 each:

Houn:
Mon.-lhurs.:

· 10:00 a.m. -1:30 a.m.
Fri. a sat.:
10:00 a.m. - g:30 a.m.
Sandey:
11:00a.m. -11:30 p.m.
DeLI~RY AND CARRYOUT

lii'JiiBi

VISA -

1) 1 Large 1 lopping (ninorOtltl•tCrud)
g) Bruclstlcks a Glasatlcks
3) Glickenstrlps a Brudstlcks
4) Wings a a Hoz of Coo-cola
5) Small1 lopping a Brudstlcks
6) Small1 lopping a ._.Ooz
7) 1 Ma1..111 • lopping
CHARLESTON
4~6 W. LINCOLN AVE.

348-8~8~
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Panthers
open home
season
BY ISIIAil CAIIIUO
STMI RIPORT£R

The Panthers open the home
schedule against Quincy University at
Coaches Swiium on T~y after~
noon.
Having just played a four-game
series against Division I powerhouse
Kansas State, the Panthers fed that
they are barne rested
"Kansas State is just one of those
Big 12 teams thar pitches well," head
coach Jim Sch.mirz said.
The Panthers only managed ro
score 13 runs off 36 hirs against the
Wildcats in the weekend series.
Eastern finished the 2005 season
with a record of9~13 at home, much
benet than their record of 8-26 away
hom Coaches Stadium.
"Were excited ro be back home,"
Schmirz said.
Schmitz said he is hoping that a
win c:m help build rhc ream's momcnrum fOr the rest of the season.
Offensi\-dy, rhe team has been
inconsistent at the plate.
The Panthers were ourscon:d at
Kansas State 43~13 and are eighth in
the Ohio Valley Conference in ream
batting.
However, junior rhird baseman
Ryan Campbell has been red hot with
a .346 batting average and is on a 21game hittmg streak.
"I've been seeing me ball wdllat~
ly." he said. "I fed comfortable at me
pbte, and I worked han:l in the offsea~
son changing my swing and adding
some power. roo."
Campbell has rwo doubles early in
me season and leads Easrem wim 11
roral bases.
Junior right~hander Brandon
Murphy leads me pitching staff wim
the mOSt innin~ pitched with 12,
while junior Mike Budde is the only
pitcher on the ream with a win.
The lone win came on three
~ of scoreless rd.ie£
Junior pitchet Chris Vaculik will
start the 2 p.m. game. Vaculik's 7.71
earned run average is the highest
among the starters.
The Panthers do nor play at
Coaches Swlium again until March
21 against Blackburn College. which
is more of a reuon why coach
Scbmia. wants the 112111 to win the
fUst home game in order to establish
a winning streak.
Tbe playas are uying to move on
after their poor performance this

weeJa:ad.
CampbcD bows chat Ibis game
muld be a crucial r:ady«aSSD game
btbePmcbm..
"Tomonow we need a win. We
just have to oome out ready to play,•
be said.

Wooden Shoes steppin' to state
"We've got a ream and that's the
big thing. Our kids play within our

BY MAn DANIW
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

system."

Junior guard Jason Runde's dream
and the dreams of his teammates can
come true now.
The junior from Teutopolis High
School scored a ream~h.igh 15 points
in leading the Wooden Shoes past
Nokomis High School 53-44 in
Tuesday night's Oass A supcrseaional
game at Lanrz Arena and into the State
quarterfinals this weekend in Peoria.
"It's their nighr. nor nUne." said
Teutopolis head mach kn Crawford
motioning ro his players after the win.

Runde said he fdr "elated" afret the
victory.
"lr feels better than what I thought
ir would," said Runde as he stood on
the court at Lantz Arena after the
game.
In front ofa capacity crowd and an
aanosphere unseen this year ar any
Eastern basketball game, both teams
showed nerves early on.
Nokomis made 1~f-8 shors. while
Teutopolis made only ~f~I3 in the
first quarter.

"We were a little tight ro start
with and so were they," said
Nokomis head coach Steve Kimbro.
'"They just had a little more offen~
sive firepower."
lbar firepower came off the bench
from junior guard Wade Koester. The
guard hit rwo ~pointers in me sec~
ond quarter to push T~Town ahead
18-8 with 3:30 remaining.
The ~ cur the lead to 21~
16 heading into halftime after three
straight rumovers by Teutopolis led
ro easy baskets for Nokomis.
After a basket by Runde ro push
Teutopolis ahead 2~18 in the third

quarter, the Redskins ran off six
straight points to cut the deficit to
(W().

T~Town answered with a 7-0 run
of irs own to extend irs lead back to
seven.
Nokomis cut the lead to 6ve, 3833 wim 6: 14 left in the game, but
that would be rhe closest the
R.edskins would get.
Teutopolis converted 12~f~ 13 fm:
throws in the bst 2:47 ro seal the win.
..1 don't know what school will be
like romorrow," Runde said.
Teutopolis faces ro~~
Scnecea Friday in the quarter6nals.
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Darling Courts is a home away from home
for the Panthers' six foreign tennis players

MAMifTOVA

BY )oE WAUASTI

CHEGfM, RUSSIA

STAff R£PORTfR

Adjusting to college life is som~
thing every Eastern srudent has ro do.
Srudcnrs have to adjust to living on
their own and meeting new friends.
Bur unlike me majority of the
campus. some of the metnbers of the
men's and women's tennis teams have
to adjust ro nor only the college life.
but to an entirely new a>untry.
Junior Chuck LeVaque competes
at No. 1 singles for the men and has
been one of Eastern's most consistent
competitors throughout his career.
He made his journey to Charleston
from the ski resort town of Mont
Trcmblanr. Canada.
"My hometown has beautiful
mountains, and a .lot of Ca.naclian
Wmrer Olympians train there, but I
was the only tennis player," said
LeVaque. "When I was 13 years old

1 moved an hour away to Monaeal
to train because mere were no facilities fOr me back home."
The level of tennis competition in
Canada is nor vay good, LeVaque
said, SO he sought OUt me help of the
Ca.naclian Tennis Federation to try
and find a scholarship w an
American university.
"I rook a recruiting visit here in
June and I really liked it," LeVaque
said. "I got ro meet some of the other
pbyers and I really liked the small,
compact campus. A week a.fi:er my
visit, my parenrs and I decided that
Eastern was me best place for me and
I signed and came here in August."
Having just more than a l~hour
drive to get home, LeVaque only
goes horne for wintet break and dur~
ing the summa. That is fine with
him because he has honded so wdl
with his teammates since first
enrolling at Eastern.

"I had no clue what U.S. colleges
were like so I did nor know what to
expect," he said. "I stuck with the
tennis ream and we all became really
close."
While the Canadian Tennis
Federation helped LeVaque find his
way to Eastern, junior No. 2 singles
player Madina Mambcrova took a
less formal route.
Mambctava, a native of Qcgem.
Russia, grew up playing tennis with
her brother Alim.
Through a connection with a
coach, Alim signed a scholarship
offi:r at me University of lllino~
Springfield and that move would
ultimately pur Mambctova on a
course that led her to Charleston.
After her brother put in a good
word for her wim former Eastern
head coach Brian Holzgrafe:she was
S££
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Week of events unite campus
"My responsibilities this year consist of
gathering ideas, working with agents and
Editor In Chief
performers, finding funding sources, and
the marketing and publicity of the event,"
Unity Week was designed as a response
Lacy said.
to the great desire to unite the various
Unity Week 2006 begins on Monday,
students and faculty of the Eastern comMarch 20, and ends on Friday, March 26.
munity.
The week will kick off with the "Oh, I
One of the best highlights of this campus
Think They Like Me" fashion shew, feais that it is religiously, ethnically and culturing Eastern students donning the latest
turally diverse, and this week is a way to
in designer apparel. The event will also
celebrate that uniqueness campus-wide.
showcase a performance by the Muntu
Unity Week is planned to positively proDance Theater of Chicago, whom was the
mote and encourage the members of the
guest at the African-American Heritage
Eastern community to celebrate their difBanquet in 2005.
ferences.
Motivational speaker Steve Birdine will
Continually raising awareness of our culbe presenting on the subject "Creating the
tural differences is an essential step in
UNSfOPPABLE You" in Lumpkin
building up the community.
Auditorium on Tuesday.
"This year, we are taking Unity Week in a
"lhe speaker (Birdine) is life-changing,"
whole new direction," explained Keila
Lacy said. "I heard him speak twice at the
Lacy, vice president of student affairs for
National Race and Ethnicity Conference
student government.
and he was unbelievable."
"Students should expect to get diversity
On Wednesday, students are encouraged
education, leadership, development, motito attend the Student Government meetvation, cultural interest, and
ing at 7 p.m. for a surprise twist.
campus/ community interaction."
On Thursday's game night titled, "What
Unity Week has been in existence on
Would You Do to Be Unified?" the Unity
Eastern's campus for about five years,
Week committee will borrow components
and each year the committees have been
from Fear Factor, the game show notoridedicated to providing the community
ous for placing its contestants in the most
with a week that is enjoyable for all.
compromising situations.
Lacy has been involved with Unity Week
for the last three years as the public relaSEE UNITY PAGE 3
tions coordinator.

Stephanie N. Johnson
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Colorblind stereotypes find home in me.dia
Meagan Morgan

Staff Writer
"Red and Yellow, Black, (Brown) and White, they are
precious in His sight, as the old song says.
The media is a driving force in perpetuating the continuance of this thing called racial stereotypes.
Throughout history, movies and television have
played an integral part in keeping racial stereotypes
alive, be it for humor or to push an underlying message.
A stereotype is "a generalized picture of a person,
created without taking the whole person into account
," according to www.discovery.com.
"When we stereotype a group of people, we depict
all of the individuals within that group as having the
same characteristics."
Controversial movies such as "Crash" allowed the
audience to view racism and stereotypes from all
sides: the view of the misrepresented minority, the
ubigot" and his troubles, the uninformed and afraid,
and many more.
Most of all, the movie portrayed everyone as human
and equally flawed and filled with misconceptions
about one another.
"Drawn Together," an adult cartoon shown on
Comedy Central, had an episode regarding racial
stereotypes in cartoons.
The Federal Communications Commission planned
to capture all the politically incorrect cartoon characters, imprison them and finally, erase them. (Sound
familiar!
Many American cartoons portray all races, except for
the Caucasian-American, in a negative way.
For many years, a black person could easily be repre-

sented as some sort of savage, who lacked intellitoons have not evolved much over the years. The
gence and ate white people for fun.
.
women are subservient, always willing to please men
In later years, the "Aunt Jemima" or "Mammy'' char- and the men are wise and knowledgeable in a particacter was born. She was a heavy-set housemaid
ular "fighting style."
Titis character provided a form of comic relief. Often
wearing an apron, do-rag and house slippers.
This woman took care of the white children, helped
their phrases of broken English added nothing more
the woman of the house, and she usually helped the
than a fortune cookie moral for the story.
hero of the stories find the moral or correct path to
(GOOOOONNNNNGGGG!!)
follow.
The role of the Hispanic in early media was usually
Mammy made many appearances, including "Gone
the untrustworthy sidekick, but only if he was not
with the Wind," "The Littlest Rebel" (with Shirley
already playing the villain.
Temple) and even the cartoon "Tom and Jerry."
Nowadays, they are just gang hangers wearing
A recent depiction of African-Americans shows
"wife-beaters" and drinking 40s with their" dawg"
baggy clothing, which are filled with concealed guns
Chico (probably named after Freddy Prinze's characand other weapons, with simultaneous rap and dister in the sitcom "Chico and the Man").
play of gang signs.
The women have been portrayed as hot-tempered,
The biggest definer is the "bling-bling" and no one
good cooks who can do a mean cha-cha.
can forget Ebonies.
Native Americans only played the parts of Indians
Stereotypes are not limited to African-Americans or
during wars, battles and other historic film topics.
to American media.
Some movies portray them as money-hungry casino
After watching some of the Asian films, a viewer
owners. For the most part, the film industry has left
might notice something vaguely familiar with each;
them alone.
almost all the white-American characters are the
On another note, most minorities were not allowed to
same. They were portrayed as brutes without any
act in lead roles for many years.
brains and spoke in limited caveman usually just
A white person painted in black face performed for
above a grunt.
the minstrel shows, or yellow face complete with
The African-Americans in these films don Afros, bell- taped back eyes, or dark makeup and a glued-on
bottom pants complete with sunglasses and smooth
sparse mustache, and so on.
talk.
When minorities finally received the opportunity to
They are usually shown in a better light, but are often be a lead in American films, it was considered taboo
times someone's sidekick and die tragically early in
for white characters to marry them or have any serithe movie providing the main character with a reason ous form of intimate relationship.
to break his vow not to fight. However, they are
The movie "Dances with Wolves," which Kevin
allowed to learn the fighting technique of the Asian
hero and use it against the "bad guys."
SEE COLOR PAGE 3
Asian roles in American movies, sitcoms and car-
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Health cind American Child ren
This is a reflection of adults in American society who
ultimately have the most influences on their children.
lf a child always sees his parent eating fast foods
instead of a nutritiously-prepared home-cooked meal,
As I look upon things that are happening in society
then it's only natural that a child will do the same
today' s, I get a sense that with the way lk-gs are prothing in an attempt to model the parent.
gressing American health will only contin".le to worsIn today' s fast-paced world,· most families have two
en.
working parents so nobody is there to monitor what
The average American is overweight and their nutrithe child is consuming, thereby hurting the chances of
tional intake does not meet the requirements of the
the child actually eating healthy.
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
Also a factor in the weight problem for children today
While it's understandable that it is difficult for many
is that there is not enough exercise. As a child, 1
Americans to receive the nutrients our bodies require
remember racing my bike up and down the pavement
on a daily basis, thus creating a problem for the
with friends for bragging rights, or getting together
human body to function correctly, certain changes in
and riding bikes around the neighborhood
diet and exercise methods need to be made.
It really didn't matter where we were going, it was the
The same can be said for American children. In this
fact that we were having fun. But with so much techsociety, American children commonly fall victim to
nology today, fun seems to be synthetic.
problems of obesity, while the ones who don't, suffer
Nowadays children simply play with video games or
from anorexia or a similar eating disorder.
sit in front of a computer screen for fun. Whether it's

Charles Kyle
Entertainment Editor

Halfway to the finish line
Stephanie N. Johnson
Editor In Chief
Someone mentioned in one of my classes yesterday that graduation is exactly two months
away, and I felt as if I were going to suffocate.
Don't get me wrong, I am more than proud
of myself for completing this crazy journey
called college in exactly four years, but as the
end of the road approaches fast, I can't help
but to feel rushed.
I can't believe that the last four years have
gone by so fast, and in a way, I am quite sad.
I learned a lot here at EIU, some things that 1
will never forget and many things that I will
lose as soon as I walk out of my last class on
April 28th.
A lot of memories have been made· here at
EIU, and in May I will be off to a different
world to create new ones.
I feel that I am properly prepared to challenge the next academic point in my life, or
at least give it a run for its money.
So, as some of you will be basking in the sunlight of glorious beaches for spring break, I
will be nervously awaiting acceptance letters

from the four graduate schools that I applied
to.
I have to admit, the idea of going back to
school was not exactly thrilling, but the idea
of having two academic degrees at the age of
22 truly intrigued me.
I mean I have a shopping habit that just
won't quit, and the more money I make, the
better.
The uncertainty of what the future holds is
starting to bother me a little though. When I
graduated from the eighth grade, I knew
exactly where I was going for high school.
After high school, I knew I wanted to go to
the one university that none of my friends
were attending, and thus began my journey
atEIU.
nils brings me to present day 2006, and I am
unsure about the rest of my life than I have
ever been.
I do know that the Lord didn't bring me this
far to leave me, and that with him in my life
my future shines brighter than the sun in the

sky.
I'm halfway to the finish line, but enough
about me. 1 hope that everyone has a great
spring break, be safe and God Bless!

All letters must include the author's name and contact
information, and must not ~xcede 300 words.Not aU letters will be published and we reserve the right to edit for
spacing. Letters whoes authors can not be varified will
not be printed. All letters to the editor can be sent to: 1811
Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL, fax to: 217.581.2923

listening to music, watching music videos or instant
messaging, children simply are not as active as they
used to be.
While I'm not really sure if technology can be truly
blamed for the health of American children, it is a
problem, and like all problems it must be dealt with.
A step forward might be to encourage children to go
out and play more instead of being plastered in front
of a television or computer screen.
To help in the nutritional department, try replacing the
sweet snacks in the household with more healthier
foods such as fruit and granola.
Umit the ordering of fast foods and the consumption
of carbonated drinks and serving soft drings instead of
juice.
In all, the health of the American society is an issue
that must be dealt with, and it's truly up to the
American people themselves to help solve this problem.

Asian-American History
Month coming soon
By Tim Martin
Staff writer

and administration members
began organizing the month in

December, near the end of the
fall semester.
It's an awkward encountering
Various campus groups already
many Asian-Americans experipromoting awareness about
ence at one point or another durAsian culture helped in organizing their education.
ing the month-long celebration.
Math class, a stereotype, an
Faculty members had banded
assumption.
together to propose an Asian
A myth.
Studies minor. Students had
"Some people meet an Asian
organized the active Asian
friend whose math score is not
American Association, while a
good, and they attribute that percinema club, showing films from
son as a weirdo," said Jin-Hee
Japan, South Korea and other
Lee, an assistant history profescountries, had been formed last
sor who received her doctorate in
year.
Asian Languages and Cultures.
A lack of funding has hindered
The goal of Eastern's first official
some c~lebration plans because it
celebration - the month-long
was planned after the annual
Asian Heritage Celebration in
budget was set. Fortunately, the
April - is to broaden the awareuniversity has a series of brownness of Asian culture on campus.
bag luncheons hosted by faculty
Some of the month's events will
and uTeach Me Tuesday" sesclarify stereotypes by exposing
sions already in place.
attendees to other elements of
There are also plans for a kick-off
Asian culture, while others will
reception, an Asian music recital
meet the broad characterizations
and a "Dance Dance Revolution"
straight on.
contest. The schedule of events
Like the campus' other months
also tentatively includes films
celebrations for black and Latino
about Asian culture that will also
history, the upcoming schedule
have faculty members give preof brown-bag sessions, entertainsentations and discussions to
ment events and lectures will
provide contextual background.
focus on explaining stereotypes
Kennie Bae, an Asian Heritage
and culture. But Lee offers anothMonth committee member and a
er reason why the campus
junior physics major, wants the
should take note of Asian culmonth to communicate that not
ture, economics. Business majors
all Asians are alike. "There's difin particular should develop an
ferent subgroups of Asians," Bae
awareness of China and India,
said. "Vietnamese, Indian,
two countries increasingly
Chinese, Japanese ... each has
becoming global economic forces.
their own different characteristics
"I see so many students with
and values."
Asian characters in their hat or TFor more information as the
shirt, but that's about it," Lee
month approaches, visit the
said. "They don't have further
Asian-American Association Web
information about the business
site:
relationship with Asia or the
http:/ /www.eiu.edu/-asian_am
educational system in Asia and
I
all those things."
An 11-person committee, represented by faculty, student, staff
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"Like a Black and White Classic"
Would you like to contribute?

Lauren Franco
Like a black and white movie my mother is a classic
Only truth lies within this reel,
Her presence is like a camera producing magic
She is a script of heart; a gentle touch to make you feel
It has been clear to me since birth
She is a Hollywood beauty so glamorous from head to

toe
My mother is a legend beyond her wondrous years on
this earth
H the shimmering curtains were ever to fall she would
continue to glow
Uke an audience focusing their attention
I always admire; remembering she is a time-less frame
She speaks her words through wannth, I must mention
She is a priceless motion picture, never to fade, always
having fame
Never will you be able to rent her
Because as I press my cheek against hers, she will never
yell quiet on her set
She will never pause, freeze up or contain a blur
My mother is a black and white classic, so beautiful
from the first night our eyes met
Having more grace than Fred Astai.re; a beauty like
Audrey; just look
Watching her brings salty tears to my eyes, having such
natural talent is a gift
Always making a happy ending, never a hook
An inspiration of a lifetime she is my one true lift

These words are my own written to you
So mom give me your cue
You're the star I desire to be
Love always and forever, me

•

Please send all works with your name
and contact information to minoritytodaynow@yahoo.com or drop materials
in the Entertainment Editor's mailbox
1811 Buzzard Hall
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Instead Costner marries a White woman who
was captured by them when she was young.
Times have changed and so has the American
media, but can the change be attributed as a
positive or negative one.
Yes, minorities have received leading roles in
major motion pictures and as the stars of their
own sitcoms, but the bridge isn't over.
Common stereotypes still plague our televisions everyday, which makes it hard for us as a
nation not to feed on and succumb to these
degrading typecasts.
Back in the day, it was necessary to play a certain role just to get ahead in the game, and
now that minorities have more of a say so in
the characters that they portray, it's up to them
to gain and maintain an upper hand in the situation.

most compromising situations.
"Students should wear clothing that they won't
mind getting messy," replied Lacy. " It (Game Night)
should be really interesting, and a lot of fun."
Friday will bring a chance for members from each
individual RSO to come out and network with the
member of student government.
"This is a chance for the members of student government and the various RSO' s to come together,"
said Lacy.
Saturday will bring an evening of knee slapping
laughter with shows from comedians Vanessa
Fraction, Dave Odd and Smoke.
"Students should come prepared to laugh hysterically," said Lacy. "All three comedians are hilarious
and won't hesitate to entertain."
The university thrives off the strength and vitality
of its diverse students body. So, all students are
encouraged to come with an open mind and participate in the weeklong schedule of events.
Student Government sponsors unity Week and all
events are culturally enlightening and free.
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Miss Black EIU 2006 post-pageant photos

Bborte Ashford wa11cs down the am~alk. .............
time after beiJts named Miss Black BW

The world of sex, lies, and betrayal
Stephanie N. Johnson
Editor In Chief
B-More Careful
A Novel by Shannon Holmes
Paperback/ Fiction
Terri Woods Publishing/2001
280
In his debut novel, Shannon Holmes pens a gritty

fi

tale about growing up on the cold, inner-city streets
of Baltimore, Md.
Holmes places us in a world filled with jewelry, guns,
cars and, of course, drugs with relatable characters in
a story that will resonate with readers long after they
have turned the last page.
The novel opens up with Netta who at an early age
has learned to put the saying, "Using what you got,
to get what you want" to good service.
Growing up without a father and a dope fiend for a
mother, Netta has to fend for herself in order to survive.
On a church trip to New York, she meets Mimi, a
pregnant teen, and the two become quite the pair.
As the girls become older, they start to notice how
truly opposite they are, which begins to put a rift in
their friendship.
Netta starts the "Pussy Pound", a group of moneyhungry golddiggers who ravage the city night after

night in search of "bailers" and that almighty dollar.
The perfect night on the town puts Netta in touch
with Black, the biggest drug kingpin in Baltimore.
Black is immediately infatuated with Netta, but all
she cares about is his money.
He showers her with the bestjewelry, cars and the
most exotic trips in the world, and Netta is eating it
all up.
Things heat up when Black ends up in jail facing a
murder charge. Thinking he has the girl of his
dreams by his side, Black puts all his business decisions in Netta's hands, who, in return, robs him blind
and severes all ties with him.
Netta, proud of what she has accomplished, nestles
back into the life she had before Black and picks back
up with the girls of the pound.
After some time has passed, Netta starts to notice
sudden changes in Mimi. Their friendship has taken
a sharp turn, and it looks as if the two have parted
ways for good.
Meanwhile, Black has realized Netta's betrayal and
he is furious. Netta is sitting back as if she doesn't
have a care in the world, and Black is about to get '
out of jail and seek revenge.
For his first novel, Essense's best-selling novelist
Holmes, has written a tale of intense betrayal, love,
lust and the drug game.
It's a clever and poignant story that is relevant to
many people in today' s society.

8-More Careful is a must-read that leaves readers
savoring and rushing to bookstores everywhere for a
copy of Holmes latest work. Bad Girlz.

